WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD
MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, May 16th, 2022 (Zoom Meeting) - 7:00 P.M.
Meeting Agenda is also located on the Township Website Calendar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81620022434?pwd=1P-7XdugxKEIMNFlCCokeHF3VyqL4t.1
Residents who wish to appear in-person for this meeting may do so at the Township Building.
MEMBERS:
__ LITZINGER-DRAYTON __GEASLAND __ HARRIS __ TONE __ SHREERO __ HERITAGE __ KABNICK
LIAISONS:

___ HALBOM, Staff ___ TURENNE, BOS

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
3. OLD BUSINESS
a. Working Groups Updates –
i. Nature Spaces
ii. WRET (Whitemarsh Renewable Energy Transition)
iii. Education
b. Basin Study Report – The EAB will discuss the Report and recommendations. Due to the
document’s size, a link has been attached on the Township Website on the Environmental
Advisory Board Page: https://www.whitemarshtwp.org/195/Environmental-AdvisoryBoard
c. Plastic Bag Ordinance – Debra Harris will provide an update following her meeting with
local EAB/EAC leaders.
4. NEW BUSINESS
a. The EAB will discuss PSA/Community Education efforts related to the “5-R’s”
5. APPROVAL OF THE MAY MEETING MINUTES
6. PUBLIC COMMENTS
7. BOARD COMMENTS
8. Next Meeting Date: July 18, 2022
9. ADJOURNMENT

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1. Public meetings of the EAB shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available
to the general public two days preceding the meeting.
2. The EAB will entertain Public Comment at the end of each specific action items
during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair
of their desire to offer such comment.
3. A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any
subject.
4. The Board Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their
discretion:
a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b. Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to
comment.
d. Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public
Comment at a meeting.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent and redundant comment or any
comment the discernible purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct
of the business of the meeting including the questioning of, or polling of, or
debating with, individual members of the Board.

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD
MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY, January 10, 2022 (Zoom Meeting) - 7:00 P.M.
Meeting Agenda is also located on the Township Website Calendar
Residents who wish to appear in-person for this meeting may do so at the Township Building.
MEMBERS:
__ LITZINGER-DRAYTON _X_GEASLAND _X_ HARRIS _X_ TONE _X_ SHREERO _X_ HERITAGE _X_
KABNICK
LIAISONS:

___ HALBOM, Staff ___ TURENNE, BOS

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chair Shreero called the meeting to order at 7:04PM
2. RE-ORGANIZATION VOTE:
Debra Harris nominated Deb Shreero for Chair; Karen Kabnick seconded the motion. It passed
unanimously.
Karen Kabnick nominated Debra Harris for Vice-Chair; Deb Shreero seconded the motion. It
passed unanimously.
3. ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. The Township received a $20,000 DCNR grant for a rain garden at the Township Building.
The Township Engineer is working on those plans which will be brough to EAB for review
and input.
Debra Harris asked if there was an educational element to the project. Mr. Halbom replied
that he was not sure, but there is nothing prohibiting us from adding that element on our
own, without using grant funding.
Karen Kabnick asked if there was an ongoing maintenance requirement. Mr. Halbom
reported that he was not certain, but that the location being on Township property would
require the Township to maintain and would align with current BMP standards.
b. Chair Shreero welcomed Supervisor Turenne to the EAB. Supervisor Turenne thanked Chair
Shreero and shared her enthusiasm for working with the EAB.
4. OLD BUSINESS
Karen Kabnick motioned to amend the agenda to include the Steering Committee reports.
Debra Harris seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously.
a. Working Groups Updates –

i. Nature Spaces – A vine cutting demonstration is still on the project agenda. The
Nature Spaces Group would like to scout out a spot for a demonstration on
Township Property. Mr. Halbom suggested Mather’s Mill as one optional site, he
mentioned Germantown Academy had reached out to express interest in a
service project that he is investigating. The EAB discussed several alternative
projects that may be more appropriate for sixth grade students, including
plantings. Wells Street was also discussed as a possible location for a
demonstration.
Tam Paulits from Edmonds Road offered comment. She shared that the Wells
Street Cleanup group is often through that area, and it would be a good idea to
check in with them.
ii. WRET (Whitemarsh Renewable Energy Transition)
Chair Shreero asked for five or ten minutes to discuss updates from her meetings
with nearby EAB/EAC leaders. She shared a recent story about a meeting with
friends who were unaware of renewable energy options available to residents.
Karen Kabnick shared her questions about her own renewable energy purchase
at her home and how it works.
Debra Harris shared her experience with purchasing green energy through PECO.
Her understanding is that energy is purchased through brokers who then sell
their energy to PECO to send to homes through their system. Chair Shreero
asked for ways to communicate this information to residents. The EAB discussed
opportunities to share this information at Township Day and the Weekly. Karen
Kabnick suggested sharing available information from PECO and energy vendors.
iii. Education
b. Green Organization Recognition Program Update – Three new organizations have been
approved for Recognition: Conshohocken Seafood, St. Thomas Church, and Sustainable
Land Solutions*.
Debra Harris shared her screen to display the draft Green Recognition Program Award.
The award would include a small paragraph detailing why the organization was
recognized. Karen Kabnick shared that she liked the award. The EAB agreed on changing
the name of the program to, “Green Recognition Program.”
c. Plastic Bag Ordinance – The EAB will discuss the progress of similar ordinances developing
in nearby areas.
Chair Shreero updated the EAB on surrounding Township’s various efforts investigating
plastic bag ordinances. They included community surveys and presentations to elected
Boards. Karen Kabnick asked for an overview of the draft ordinance. Chair Shreero replied
that plastic bag ordinances tend to ban use of single-use plastic bags and local businesses
required to charge for single-use paper bags. She then summarized certain exceptions to
the ordinances.
Chair Sheero asked Supervisor Turenne if the Board had any specific concerns or thoughts,
at this time. Supervisor Turenne replied that she would speak with her colleagues and

Township Staff to research the matter and report back. Chair Shreero asked the EAB what
their thoughts were concerning community surveying, or similar communication efforts.
Gordon Geasland replied that people were central to the issue, and that the larger the
area (county or state) the more effective it would likely be. He cited the state of Maine
which requires a reusable bag to be purchased when they don’t bring their own. He also
offered that some vendors such as Ikea have these policies as well, but it’s not common.
Chair Shreero responded that several municipalities are working together to try and
achieve a larger area where similar local ordinances will be uniform, thereby reaching a
larger area. She added that the vendors may be encouraged by the requirement to charge
for bags that they currently give away for free. Karen Kabnick shared that she agreed with
both Gordon’s concern, and Debra’s approach. PennVest was also mentioned as a
resource with their sample ordinance.
d. Basin Study – Mr. Halbom summarized the meeting with Chair Shreero and Rick Tralies
from Natural Lands Trust. He shared those suggestions were made regarding topics that
required greater focus and areas that could be described better with graphs or
modifications to their visual aids. Chair Shreero added that the document is currently over
60 pages with 200 plus pages of appendices, so there is a lot to digest. Vice-Chair Harris
asked when a viewable copy would be available. Mr. Halbom replied that once a final copy
was available, it would be sent in advance of the next meeting, likely the March meeting.
e. Steering Committee Updates –
1. Chair Shreero shared the draft report was complete. It includes more environmentally
friendly topics that are now included in the feasibility study, especially the trail
materials. She reminded everyone that the feasibility study is the first of several more
steps before this project would be started. VC Harris asked if the park would still close
at dusk, and whether this impaired the transit aspect of the trail.
2. Gordon Geasland updated the EAB on the Zoning Steering Committee. He shared that
the committee has a lot of great membership sharing ideas. They are discussing the
best way for landowners to use and develop the area. Specifically, they are trying to
develop a way to best identify specific opportunities for the sites as they potentially
develop in the coming years and set aside more usable open space. He shared his
confidence in the consultant who has worked in some similar projects in the past.
Debra Harris thanked Gordon for taking part in the important discussions.
3. Debra Harris provided an update on the Public Survey for the Spring Mill Committee.
The Committee was surprised by the number or people who responded they used the
area for recreational use. She mentioned limited parking as an issue. The major
challenge is the dead end at Washington Street combined with the growing
development. Most respondents reported that they would not be willing to pay higher
taxes to improve the area. Finally, River Access for SMFD is important. They currently
access the river in Conshohocken.
5. NEW BUSINESS
2022 Projects
Mr. Halbom shared a display of the Energy Transition Plan. He asked the EAB about community
engagement plans described in Goal 6. He asked if the Round Table idea would be a 2022 project
folded into any other projects or goals. Karen asked which topics might be the most impactful

among our options. Mr. Halbom shared that in the past, we have shared information about
opportunities to reduce energy use in residential heating, cooling, and lighting. Chair Shreero
mentioned that many years ago lightbulb giveaways and energy pledges were promoted. Debra
Harris mentioned that walkability is a good conversation given COVIDs affect on people’s recent
behavior changes. She suggested surveying residents may be a good way to discover
impediments to walking.
Gordon Geasland shared a similar opinion regarding bike lanes and bike travel. Mr. Halbom
shared those two specific items would fit best under goal 5, Transportation, but could still be a
focus of EAB and the ETP. The ETP identified that as a 3-8 year plan. He asked for a broad vision
for that plan and a starting point, be it a survey, research, etc. Debra Harris mentioned that
identifying and addressing barriers to walking and biking should be the main goal. Projects could
then be identified to address those barriers.
Chair Shreero reminded everyone that the entire process of Goal 5 is much longer term, and that
planting the seeds is a worthy goal for the immediate term. She suggested starting with
suggestions that people can do today and build on as the Township makes improvements to
walkable areas, trails, and parks. She added that speaking with Parks and Planning/Zoning to
identify specific areas where EAB could take on a role. Mr. Halbom shared that those
departments could offer information that might save EAB some effort. Vice Chair Harris
cautioned everyone not to assume that walkability is being discussed based on her experience
with the Ridge Pike meetings.
Chair Shreero asked if starting with smaller topics like reducing idling in cars, or LED bulks in their
home was worthwhile, in terms of accessing the “low hanging fruit.” She mentioned EV and
Hybrid cars were another area where folks could use additional information and resources. She
advocated advertising the Police Hybrid vehicles, and locations for EV charging stations. Chair
Shreero asked if we could get a Hybrid Police Vehicle to display at Township Day to help with
education.
WHITEMARSH LIVING TOPICS
Two articles were discussed, one for the Business Recognition Program, and the second for a
regular EAB topic. Chair Shreero asked for volunteers for the article. Karen Kabnick offered to
volunteer but asked for a deadline. Mr. Halbom replied that he would send out the deadlines
soon, but he didn’t have them just yet.
WORKSHOP MEETING IDEAS
Chair Shreero recapped several past topics that were suggested, such as pollinator gardens and
de-vining. Debra Harris suggested an outdoor activity and green lawn care sometime in the
Spring. Gordon Geasland mentioned that invasive vines and bugs is still a big problem. Karen
suggested revisiting the Fall Township Day discussion items into the Spring as a reminder. Chair
Shreero asked Sean if the Township Day event is going back to the Spring. He replied that yes,
April 23rd will be the date of Township Day 2022. Chair Shreero suggested not hosting a
workshop around Township Day to avoid overcommitting. Karen shared the mid-April will be the
date of the Tree Tenders event, which will also conflict.
6. APPROVAL OF THE NOVEMBER 2021 MEETING MINUTES

Debra Harris motioned to approve the minutes as-presented, Deb Shreero seconded. The
motion passed unanimously.
7. PUBLIC COMMENTS
Tam Paulits shared her appreciation of all the good work EAB is discussing. She asked if there was
a recording available of the Spring Mill meetings. Debra replied they were not recorded as the
meetings aren’t public.
8. BOARD COMMENTS
Debra Harris thanked the William Jeanes Library for displaying the Tree from Township Day with
the children’s comments.
9. Next Meeting Date: March 21, 2022
10. ADJOURNMENT
Gordon Geasland motioned to adjourn the meeting; Karen Kabnick seconded the motion. It
passed unanimously and the meeting adjourned at 8:36PM.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1. Public meetings of the EAB shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available
to the general public two days preceding the meeting.
2. The EAB will entertain Public Comment at the end of each specific action items
during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair
of their desire to offer such comment.
3. A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any
subject.
4. The Board Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their
discretion:
a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b. Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to
comment.
d. Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public
Comment at a meeting.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent and redundant comment or any
comment the discernible purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct
of the business of the meeting including the questioning of, or polling of, or
debating with, individual members of the Board.

WHITEMARSH TOWNSHIP
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
MONDAY, March 21, 2022 (Zoom Meeting) - 7:00 P.M.
Meeting Agenda is also located on the Township Website Calendar
Residents who wish to appear in-person for this meeting may do so at the Township Building.
MEMBERS:
_X LITZINGER-DRAYTON X_GEASLAND X_ HARRIS X TONE X SHREERO X HERITAGE X KABNICK
LIAISONS:

_X_ HALBOM, Staff _X_ TURENNE, BOS

1. CALL TO ORDER – Chair Shreero called the meeting to order at 7:03PM.
2. ANNOUNCEMENTS – Mr. Halbom shared the follow updates:
a. Wells Street Clean Up, Saturday April 9th (8:00AM-11:00AM) – Volunteers are needed!
Come join the Enviro-Teers restore the natural area. Tools, Gloves, and a free Tee-Shirt
will be provided! Please dress for the weather and wear long sleeves and sturdy shoes.
b. Upcoming Volunteer Planting Events:
1) McCarthy Basin Forest Restoration: April 30, Time TBD
2) Germantown Academy 6th Grade Service Project, May 6th, (Private
Volunteering Event, EAB members needed to help administer.)
c. The Main Meeting Room will receive technology upgrades later this week.
Karen Kabnick asked if pre-registration was required for the April 9 th service project. Mr.
Halbom replied that it was not.
Chair Shreero asked which three sites were being used for the GA student plantings. Mr.
Halbom replied that Mather’s Mill, McCarthy Basin, and either Koontz Park or Miles Park
Riparian Zone was under consideration. Chair Shreero encouraged EAB volunteer participation
to assist the chaperons.
Mr. Halbom reported that a pre-staking walk through would be scheduled, and EAB and Shade
Tree Commission members are welcome to attend. He anticipated a Mid-April date for the
walk through. Vice Chair Harris asked about the date for the April 30 th planting, and
mentioned it conflicts with the Library’s Book Sale, so she may not be able to attend.
3. OLD BUSINESS
a. Working Groups Updates – Chair Shreero invited anyone to provide updates on their
working group projects. Vice-Chair Harris provided an update on the Spring Mill Study and
mentioned the final presentation took place, and the committee will meet for the last
time on the 11th. She mentioned plans for a deck installation nearby the café, and plans

contemplating tree removal for bicyclist safety. Parking is also an ongoing issue being
discussed.
Chair Shreero provided the Miracle Nature Trail study has ended and is on its way to the
board.
Chair Shreero provided an update concerning the Overlay district. The Overlay District was
discussed recently at the Planning Commission meeting. The plan was sent back to the
committee for further discussion. There was a good deal of attendance at the PC Meeting.
i. Nature Spaces
ii. WRET (Whitemarsh Renewable Energy Transition)
iii. Education
b. Township Day Preparations.
Chair Shreero reached out to the PA Utility Commission recently for information about
energy choice, child-aged information, and other information for residents. The EAB
discussed other features for their tent, including the Police Hybrid Vehicle, and possibly an
electric vehicle for display.
Debra Harris shared she is preparing a child-friendly display showing how solar energy
works, as well as a hand cranked generator. The idea is to showcase that many green
forms of energy can turn a gear and create energy. Pin wheels were also discussed as a
good demonstration for children and allow EAB members to engage with parents. Leia
Heritage offered her support for visual and physical demonstrations for families.
The EAB discussed the topics of various posters. Deb Shreero stressed the importance of
educating residents about energy choices available to them. Jim Tone volunteered to
prepare a poster about the Hybrid Police Vehicle. Debra Harris volunteered to gather
brochures about solar energy installation. She also encouraged any available EAB
members to volunteer, especially with set up and take down.
c. Green Recognition Program Update – Three new organizations have been approved for
Recognition: Conshohocken Seafood, St. Thomas Church, and Sustainable Land Solutions*.
Chair Shreero shared her delight with the first round of awards given to the three
organizations who applied. She shared that the EAB will be attending St. Thomas Church’s
Earth Day ceremony to speak about the award with the congregation. Mr. Halbom was
asked if those awards are being added to the website and the Weekly. Mr. Halbom stated
that he would have that completed sometime this week.
d. Plastic Bag Ordinance – The EAB will discuss the progress of similar ordinances developing
in nearby areas.
Debra Harris provided an update from her meeting with the local coalition of EAB and
EACs. West Chester City provided an overview of their ordinance. They stated that most
businesses are enthusiastic about complying with these regulations for a variety of
reasons. They stressed that outreach is critical, especially with businesses so no one is
caught by surprise. The City also has a full time position who interacts with businesses and

enforces their bag regulations. Doylestown Township and Borough also appear to be
moving ahead with a similar plan for adopting the same ordinance between communities.
e. Basin Study – The Final Study is now available. Due to the document’s size, a link has been
attached on the Township Website on the Environmental Advisory Board Page:
https://www.whitemarshtwp.org/195/Environmental-Advisory-Board
Chair Shreero reported that the Final Report is now available. She summarized the
content and called attention to the information included in the appendices. She asked if
the EAB members had any feedback. Most EAB members had not had a chance to read
the report, so the discussion was tabled until the following meeting. Mr. Halbom asked
the EAB members to consider which projects suggested within the document they would
like prioritized, so that he could include the requests in this year’s budget preparations
which begin mid-summer.
Tam Paulits offered public comment concerning the Basin Study Report. She appreciated
the opportunity to take more time to digest all the recommendations. She advocated that
the Shade Tree Commission look at some of the content, especially some of the “ready to
use” items in the appendix. As a member of the Land Stewardship Working Group, she
appreciated how much of the report touched on topics they had discussed. She suggested
separating some of the information in the report by topic, so it is easier to digest.
4. NEW BUSINESS
a. 2021 Fuel Report – The Assistant Township Manager will provide a review of the Township
vehicle fleet’s fuel usage in 2021 and trends in fleet fuel economy.
Mr. Halbom provided an overview of the Fuel Report. The reports began following the
Ready for 100/Energy Transition Plan discussion from years back. Since that time, the
Township has been tracking fuel use by all township-owned vehicles and keeping a list of
all gas-powered equipment.
Mr. Halbom reported that fuel use was up 13% in 2021 compared to the previous year.
For context, he explained that the amount of fuel used is not consistent from year-to-year,
and is heavily impacted by storm events, especially plowing which significantly lowers a
trucks fuel economy. However, the reports have allowed the Township to begin
establishing a baseline MPG for our vehicles.
The Township maintains all vehicles to ensure that tires are inflated, and filters are
changed to improve MPG ratings, however, the large amount of equipment, towing, and
other operational needs presents challenges. Mr. Halbom shared that the Hybrid Police
Vehicles are getting 5+ MPG better than the gas-powered cruisers. This is an especially
positive development given that Police Vehicles make up the bulk of the Township’s fuel
use due to the nature of their 24/7 operation.
Chair Shreero asked if the fuel report includes fuel data for gas-powered equipment. Mr.
Halbom replied that the Township does not have that data because the fuel bay uses a key
fob system that is specific to vehicle numbers. For that reason, we cannot tell how much
fuel is used by each chainsaw or weedwhacker. However, Mr. Halbom replied that the list
of gas-powered equipment can still be used to track the replacement of gas-powered
equipment with electric alternatives at the end of each tools lifecycle.

Vice-Chair Harris asked about current efforts to explore the use of electric alternatives.
Mr. Halbom replied that the main obstacle is finding electric equipment that can be used
for long shifts. Mr. Halbom replied that he was considering contacting Sustainable Land
Solutions to ask about their experience using electric equipment for all day use.

5. APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY MEETING MINUTES
Approval of the January Meeting Minutes was tabled for the July Meeting.
6. PUBLIC COMMENTS
There was no public comment.
7. BOARD COMMENTS
Gordon Geasland brough to the Board’s attention the growing issue with Deer Ticks in
Pennsylvania. He reminded everyone who is volunteering outside to dress appropriately and
protect themselves. He advocated for sharing a resource through a publication he receives. Mr.
Halbom asked him to send a copy. Vice Chair Harris shared that Japanese Barberry is a major
attraction for ticks, and to avoid planting them.
8. Next Meeting Date: May 23, 2022. PLEASE NOTE, THE CORECT MEETING DATE IS MAY, 16 th.
9. ADJOURNMENT – Karen Kabnick motioned to adjourn the meeting, Gordon Gasland seconded
the motion. It passed unanimously and the meeting was adjourned at 8:19PM.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION INFORMATION
1. Public meetings of the EAB shall follow a prescribed agenda, which will be available
to the general public two days preceding the meeting.
2. The EAB will entertain Public Comment at the end of each specific action items
during the meeting, at the discretion of the Chair. Individuals must advise the Chair
of their desire to offer such comment.
3. A Public Comment period will be provided at the conclusion of a meeting for input on any
subject.
4. The Board Chair shall preside over Public Comments and may within their
discretion:
a.
Recognize individuals wishing to offer comment.
b. Require identification of such persons.
c.
Allocate total available Public Comment time among all individuals wishing to
comment.
d. Allocate up to a five (5) minute maximum for each individual to offer Public
Comment at a meeting.
e.
Rule out of order scandalous, impertinent and redundant comment or any
comment the discernible purpose of which is to disrupt or prevent the conduct

of the business of the meeting including the questioning of, or polling of, or
debating with, individual members of the Board.

